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Accredited to:

Membership
Overview

www.agcc.co.uk/membership

No.1
for events
in Scotland

No.1
for training
in Scotland

Largest 
membership 

in Scotland

BCC benchmarking

Being a member of Aberdeen & 
Grampian Chamber of Commerce 
gives you exclusive access to a 
range of opportunities that helps 
you get ahead in business

Why should my business join the 
Chamber?
The Aberdeen & Grampian Chamber of Commerce is 
North-east Scotland's leading business membership 
organisation. Representing more than 1,300 businesses 
with around 130,000 employees across all sectors, we 
work at local, national and international level to support 
businesses from sole traders to multinational corporations

How will the Chamber help my 
business?
• Access to and listing in our membership directory of 

1,300 members

• Complimentary copy of the monthly Business Bulletin

• Your company news published on the members’ news 
section of the Chamber website

• Regular communication on what’s going on at the 
Chamber and how you can make the most of your 
membership

• Opportunity to join sector-specific networks and 
influence regional and national decision-making

• Raise your company profile through event and research 
sponsorship or Bulletin coverage

• Commission market intelligence to understand your 
company’s specific growth prospects

• Access to Chamber research on a range of topics, from 
oil and gas trends to skills

• Training courses and customised in-house training 
arranged to suit your needs

• Vocational qualifications to recognise work-based 
competence

• International trade support and access to both inward 
and outward trade missions

• Export documentation services to assist with overseas 
trade

• Access to national pool of experienced mentors through 
the Scottish Chambers of Commerce's programme 
linking mentors to leaders of growing businesses
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Membership
Overview

What benefits do I get when I join 
the Chamber?
• Discounted rates on the entire portfolio of networking 

and training events

• Access to funding for Modern Apprenticeships

• Access to employment contract generator, with credit 
worth over £100

• 24-hour confidential legal advice 

• Chamber Primary Health Plan from Westfield Health

• Access to the AXA Healthcare employee assistance 
programme

• Discount on AA breakdown cover

• Access to assessment for innovation tax relief from 
Leyton

• Access to Chamber energy solutions to reduce energy 
consumption and associated costs

• moneycorp - saving members money on international 
payments

• Access to fuel card deal saving members up to 5p a 
litre off pump prices

For more information
Contact the membership team

T 01224 343915

E membership@agcc.co.uk

Get connected into the 
ultimate business network

Start selling 
globally

Save money

Make new 
business 
contacts

Networking

Raise your 
profile

Business
Bulletin

International 
trade 

consultancy

Member to 
member 

offers

Discount 
on business 

services
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On average, 
members get 
£1,314 worth 
of benefit 
from spending 
£496 on 
membership*

Making the most of membership
www.agcc.co.uk/membership
* figure from two-month sample of membership renewals



Celebrating 
business 
success
The Chamber’s Northern Star Business 
Awards take place annually in September 
and recognise companies around the North-
east for their exceptional accomplishments 
across a range of fields from energy to 
innovation, customer service to people 
development

#TimeToShine
www.northernstarawards.co.uk

“We deliver a vital service, day in, 
day out, helping our customers to 
achieve their offshore ambitions. 
Winning would recognise 
everyone in our team: from 
Marie at the heliport to Lee in 
engineering, and from Will the 
pilot to our management team”

CHC Helicopter,
finalists - and 
winners - of the 
Overall Business of 
the Year 2015



Networking
We offer the opportunity to develop 
your personal connections while 
learning about topics important to 
your business

Events
The Chamber runs a comprehensive series of over 120 
events each year with something to suit everyone, from 
business breakfasts to leadership dinners, all around the 
city and shire. 

Networking is key to promoting your business and our 
structured sessions mean you can maximise the number of 
connections you make in a short space of time. Informative 
delegate lists help our members prepare and get the most 
out of every networking opportunity.

Event management
Do you need help to host an event? 

The Chamber offers an event management service tailored 
specifically to your needs. Whether you are looking to 
organise a golf day, or arrange a client evening reception, 
we can organise any type of event from conception to 
completion.

For more information
Contact the events team

T 01224 343901
E events@agcc.co.uk

@AGCCevents

“We thoroughly recommend 
using the Chamber to organise 
lunch and learn networking 
events - the support from co-
ordinating the event to delivery 
was excellent. The reach of 
contacts they have is priceless 
in itself and we would definitely 
use the Chamber again for future 
events.”

Angela Tosh,
marketing executive,
Aberdeen Sports Village

7,000

www.agcc.co.uk/networking

delegates built their 
networks at Chamber 

events last year

@agcc_events

agccevents
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Developing 
skills
Enhance the expertise of your 
workforce with our constantly 
evolving training provision

Training design and delivery
Build your competitive advantage and equip your 
employees with the skills that your business needs.

Research shows that training your employees can bring 
your business an increase in productivity, higher customer 
satisfaction, motivation and directly benefit the bottom 
line.

We specialise in:

• Management and leadership 

• Skills for business 

• Finance

• International business and exporting

• Fully tailored courses

In-house courses
• Scheduled to suit you

• Focused, consistent and relevant to your business needs

• Reduce travel and accommodation expenses

• Tailored to exactly what your delegates need to know

There is a learning experience to satisfy every type of 
learner and requirement and we pride ourselves on quality 
service provision, adaptability and competitive pricing.

We can tailor a programme to your requirements, 
incorporating your company objectives and values along 
with any additional topics to complement the core delivery. 
We have some standard programmes for graduates, as 
well as business development and leadership teams.

For more information
Contact the training team

T 01224 343917

E training@agcc.co.uk

@AGCCTrainingFor a full list of training courses visit

www.agcc.co.uk/courses

Leading on 
quality
98% of delegates 
would recommend 
our courses

AGCC Training

Accredited for international and 
export courses
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Get your career on the right course 
with the right qualifications

What is a SVQ?
Scottish Vocational Qualifications (SVQs) are industry-
recognised standards of work-based competence, 
designed by Sector Skills Councils, in partnership with 
industry and awarding bodies. There are no tests or 
exams; competence is assessed in the candidate's own 
workplace.

Why should I have one?
Having a Vocational Qualification is invaluable to your 
career development. The SVQ gives you a unique 
opportunity to demonstrate your occupational 
competence. It enhances your work experience through 
greater understanding of your job role and gives you the 
ability to prove your knowledge in the workplace.

We offer the following VQs
• Business & administration

• Customer service

• Management & leadership

• Learning & development

• Assessor & verifier awards

• Social services and healthcare

Funding & Modern Apprenticeships
We have over 100 candidates studying for a Modern 
Apprenticeship (MA) or SVQ at any one time. 

Candidates undertaking an SVQ through the Modern 
Apprenticeship programme may be eligible for full or part 
funding from Skills Development Scotland.

For more information
Contact the vocational qualification team 

T 01224 343914

E vqs@agcc.co.uk

AROUND

100
CANDIDATES

studying towards an
MA or SVQ  

at any one time

“Working on my 
SVQ has allowed me 

to reflect on myself 
and on the progress 

that I have made. I now 
appreciate the steps I have 

gone through within my role 
and can identify other positive 
changes that have happened 
as a result of working through 
my chosen and compulsory 
units. An SVQ is a great way to 
encourage self-reflection and 
allow an individual to grow.”

Adele Megginson,  
office manager, 
Waterloo Quay Properties

www.agcc.co.uk/developing-skills
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@chambertalk
@AGCCevents

@AGCCresearch
@AGCCtraining

OVER

8,500
FOLLOWERS

ACTIVELY 
PROMOTING 

OUR 
MEMBERS

11,000+
UNIQUE 
VISITORS
per month

OVER

15,000
MONTHLY 
READERS

www.agcc.co.uk/blog

Aberdeen & Grampian Chamber of CommerceAberdeen & Grampian Chamber of Commerce

Send your company's news to
business.bulletin@agcc.co.uk

Opinion
Sharing our members' 
specialist views online and 
in the Business Bulletin

90%
of members describe the 
Bulletin as "relevant"



Being a member of the Chamber 
means you can promote your 
business both within the membership 
as well as in the wider business 
community

Your business news publicised
Members’ news and events are promoted on the Chamber 
website free of charge, as well as in regular eNewsletters, 
blogs and in our monthly magazine, the Business Bulletin.

Send your company’s news to
business.bulletin@agcc.co.uk

To tune into the Chamber’s unique mix of regional business 
news, login at www.agcc.co.uk to register which areas 
interest you.

Business Bulletin
• Estimated total readership of 15,000 per issue

• Distributed around high prestige, high footfall reception 
areas throughout the city and shire

• Published 11 times a year from February to December

• Advertising discounts of up to 35% for members

• Read the Bulletin online at agcc.co.uk/business-bulletin

Sponsorship opportunities
Lift your company’s profile and get noticed by getting 
involved in sponsoring or advertising at our events.  
It may be a particular product or message or you may 
have started a new service so let us help you spread the 
word. There is also the opportunity to sponsor specific 
industry research, so get in touch for more details.

For more information
Contact the communications team

T 01224 343926

E  advertising@agcc.co.uk 
 business.bulletin@agcc.co.uk

www.agcc.co.uk/raise-your-profile

Raise your 
profile
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Research
Focused market research provides 
powerful insight into your customers, 
competitors and key influencers.  It 
gives you the information you need 
to help make the correct business 
decisions and ultimately give you the 
edge.
Good market research involves asking the right questions 
of the right people.  Our research can support your 
business in a number of ways including:

Staff engagement
There is a proven link between employee satisfaction, 
engagement and customer satisfaction.  By using 
research, you can benefit from improved productivity and 
performance.

Customer research
We help companies to measure and track key performance 
measures, identify and understand the key drivers that 
influence satisfaction.

Branding & communications research
How does your brand appear to the outside world? How 
effective are your brand communications?  Research can 
answer these questions for your organisation.

Public policy evaluation
In the development of public policy, the important question 
is whether the initiative achieved its objectives, what the 
results were and whether any adjustments to policy are 
required.

Economic impact analysis
Insight can help to inform your priorities, develop your 
case to investors and measure how well your initiatives 
perform, as well as help you better understand economic 
opportunities and challenges, make better informed 
investment decisions and get projects through planning 
into delivery. 

Sector research
Perspective is everything.  Our industry-focused sector 
reports are designed to anticipate and address your 
business needs. 

For more information
Contact the research team

T 01224 343913

E research@agcc.co.uk

www.agcc.co.uk/research

“Aberdeen & Grampian 
Chamber of Commerce 
provided a high quality and 
efficient service during the 
drafting of an economic strategy 
for the North-east of Scotland.  
Working to a tight timetable, 
they consistently delivered a 
concise, insightful and evidenced 
analysis of the present and 
forecast economic situation for 
the area.  Their communication 
and professionalism throughout 
the process was exemplary 
and we would work with them 
again.”

Belinda Miller, 
head of economic development, 
Aberdeenshire Council
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Political 
Influence
Government decisions have an 
impact on all businesses and your 
Chamber is here to make your voice 
heard by those in power

Policy influenced by you
The Chamber’s policy team works with politicians, civil 
servants and government departments, from local 
authorities to Holyrood and from Westminster to Brussels. 
We work closely with colleagues at Scottish Chambers of 
Commerce and British Chambers of Commerce to make 
sure the North-east’s voice is heard.

Our work ensures the needs of North-east businesses are 
represented in policy decisions at all levels of government.

Making a difference for members
All of our campaigns are developed through engagement 
with members. We do this work so you don’t have to.

Make your views known by taking part in our politician and 
member engagement events, contribute your views to our 
consultation submissions, join our sector steering groups, 
policy council or speak to a membership network manager. 

For more information
Contact the policy team

T 01224 343925

E policy@agcc.co.uk

www.agcc.co.uk/political-influence

“I appreciate the 
comprehensive briefings that 
my colleagues and I receive 
from the Chamber, which 
often help me formulate the 
contributions that I make in 
Parliament. It is great to see 
the Chamber policy team at 
many events in the North-
east and beyond, acting as 
ambassadors and highlighting 
the needs of businesses in this 
region. I am convinced that this 
person-to-person engagement 
does a great deal in promoting 
the policy priorities of the 
Chamber and its members.”

Kevin Stewart,
MSP

@chambertalk

Mentioned in 
Holyrood and 
Westminster 
27 times last 

year
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International
markets
As an internationally accredited 
Chamber, we assist with many 
aspects of global trade

International advice and support
Our team provides business advice to support market 
entry and get your goods or services to market.

We give you access to our global network of expertise, 
connecting you with Chamber contacts in 41 different 
locations.

We provide market intelligence through specialist data, 
and a programme of events and seminars.

Inward and outbound trade mission 
We connect members with inward trade delegations which 
this year include West Africa, the Middle East including 
UAE and Latin America, including Mexico and Colombia.

Outbound trade missions are being organised to Iran, 
Norway, Mexico, Colombia and sub-Saharan Africa.

The International Network
For members with a particular focus on international 
expansion and strategic growth, we offer the International 
Network.

This package has a specific emphasis on access to 
networks and advice, to research, intelligence and data, as 
well as additional exporting support.

For more information
Contact the international trade team

T 01224 343962

E internationaltrade@agcc.co.uk

www.agcc.co.uk/international-markets
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We can also help with online export 
documentation and processing 
services

Helping you export
As an exporter you have already developed a successful 
product and now all you have to do is deliver your goods 
on time and ensure that you receive your payment 
quickly. This can be a simple process when you know 
how but understanding which document is required for 
each shipment to each destination can be difficult. Our 
Chamber documentation team can give support and 
guidance.

We make the whole documentation process as 
straightforward as possible, making sure your goods travel 
with ease, providing you with peace of mind.

Documentation support
We provide a documentation processing service for

• EC Certificates of Origin

• Arab British Certificates of Origin

• EUR1

• A.TR 

• ATA Carnet

We can also arrange for documents to be legalised either 
at the Foreign & Commonwealth Office or at an Embassy.

The majority of our documents are processed online.

Letter of credit
We offer a comprehensive letter of credit service on two 
levels

• Full preparation of all documents and presentation to the 
bank

• Examination of your documents prior to presentation to 
the bank

For more information
Contact the export documentation team

T 01224 343908

E documentation@agcc.co.uk

“The export documentation team 
at the Chamber provides a great 
service to us. 
They are accurate, efficient, 
friendly and their knowledgable 
approach means they are always 
a pleasure to deal with.”

Kevin Dinnes,
procurement manager,
Baker Hughes

45%

Exports by number of documents

LAST YEAR, WE CERTIFIED 
OVER 15,000 DOCUMENTS 

TO GET GOODS WORTH 
£460 MILLION TO THEIR 

DESTINATION 

15%

11%
24%

Rest of the world - 5%

www.agcc.co.uk/international-markets
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Premier
Partner
We work closely with Premier 
Partners, placing them firmly at the 
heart of the Chamber and providing 
an exclusive suite of superior 
membership benefits, with optional 
opportunities to increase value. 

Premier opportunities
To demonstrate our Premier Partners’ influence in the 
region, our membership team works in partnership to 
ensure that optimum exposure and a heightened profile is 
achieved.

Premier benefits
As the number one Chamber in the UK, dedicated to 
creating the ‘Ultimate Business Network’, we provide 
Premier Partners with a range of select and exclusive 
benefits.

These include:

• Up to eight subsidiary companies listed as members

• One full profile page Business Bulletin advert

• Logo promoted in all Business Bulletins and on the 
Chamber website

• Senior executive attendance at a range of “invite-only” 
vanguard lunches and dinners

• 25% discount on all Chamber advertising

• Insert in the delegate pack at each breakfast and one 
pop-up banner

• Two complimentary places at each breakfast 

• £1,000 training, research credit or membership of the 
International Network

• and much more

For more information
Contact the membership director

T 01224 343920

E membership@agcc.co.uk

www.agcc.co.uk/premier-partners

Premier Partners
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Member
Benefit

0345 602 1629
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Chamber
team

Kim Stephen
events team leader
T 01224 343922
E kim.stephen@agcc.co.uk

Claire Gordon
events executive
T 01224 343912
E claire.gordon@agcc.co.uk

James Bream
research & policy 
director
T 01224 343904
E james.bream@agcc.co.uk

Margaret Frazer
research manager
T 01224 343913
E margaret.frazer@agcc.co.uk

Emma Smalley
research team leader
T 01224 343900
E emma.smalley@agcc.co.uk

Russell Borthwick
chief executive
T 01224 343911
E russell.borthwick@agcc.co.uk

Joanne Lumsden
research executive
T 01224 343935
E joanne.lumsden@agcc.co.uk

Kirsten Irvine
research assistant
T 01224 343930
E kirsten.irvine@agcc.co.uk

Irina Bonavino
research & policy 
assistant
T 01224 343936
E irina.bonavino@agcc.co.uk

Rachel Elliott
policy executive
T 01224 343925
E rachel.elliott@agcc.co.uk

Susan Staniforth
training team leader
T 01224 343917
E susan.staniforth@agcc.co.uk

Valerie Tosh
training executive
T 01224 343902
E valerie.tosh@agcc.co.uk

Lucie Burešová
skills & training 
assistant
T 01224 343927
E lucie.buresova@agcc.co.uk

Senior management

Networking

Research and policy

Skills

Colin Fraser
events assistant
T 01224 343901
E colin.fraser@agcc.co.uk

Ann Foster
vocational qualifications 
lead assessor
T 01224 343933
E ann.foster@agcc.co.uk

George Brand
vocational qualifications 
team leader
T 01224 343914
E george.brand@agcc.co.uk

Gordon Prentice
finance & administration 
director
T 01224 343909
E gordon.prentice@agcc.co.uk

Liam Smyth
membership director
T 01224 343920
E liam.smyth@agcc.co.uk

Julie Holland
PA to chief executive
T 01224 343911
E julie.holland@agcc.co.uk
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Brenda Hay
finance & 
administration team 
leader
T 01224 343906
E brenda.hay@agcc.co.uk

Isabel Grant
finance & 
administration 
assistant
T 01224 343907
E isabel.grant@agcc.co.uk

Lorraine Neish
export documentation 
team leader
T 01224 343908
E lorraine.neish@agcc.co.uk

Graeme Reid
export documentation 
executive
T 01224 343919
E graeme.reid@agcc.co.uk

Alexander Sim
export documentation 
assistant
T 01224 343921
E alexander.sim@agcc.co.uk

Joan Young
international trade 
executive
T 01224 343962
E joan.young@agcc.co.uk

Norma Davidson
export documentation 
assistant
T 01224 343960
E norma.davidson@agcc.co.uk

International trade

Finance

To view the board and council visit 
www.agcc.co.uk/meet-the-team

Joanna Fraser
communications team 
leader
T 01224 343926
E joanna.fraser@agcc.co.uk

Keiran Smart
communications 
executive
T 01224 343934
E keiran.smart@agcc.co.uk

Imogen Sherrit
communications 
assistant
T 01224 343918
E imogen.sherrit@agcc.co.uk

Jim Bruce
media sales assistant
T 01224 343905
E jim.bruce@agcc.co.uk

Communications

Chamber
team
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2016 Membership Application For Office Use Only
Membership No.

RubiFields marked with an asterisk (*) are mandatory

* Company Name:

* Address:

* Town / City:

* Post code:

* Phone No.:

Fax No.:

* No. of employees:
(full-time equivalent)

* How did you hear 
about the Chamber:

* Brief description 
of your company:

Web Address:

Social media links:

* Primary contact:

Tick all that apply

Chamber Services

Advertising and Marketing

Business Bulletin

Chamber Business Healthcare

Chamber Foreign Exchance

Chamber Legal Line

Chamber Roadside Assistance

Contract Generator

DHL Express for Exporters

Energy Solutions

Export Documentation

Name

Business Services

Culture & Creative

Energy

eNews

Finance

Food & Drink

Chamber Networks & eNewsletters

* Country: Country:

International Market Access

Member to Member offers

Networking & Events

Political Lobbying

Research Consultancy

R&D Support

Sponsorship Opportunities

Survey

Training Courses & VQs

Property

Retail

Skills

Third Sector

Tourism

Transport

Company Details

I’m interested in:

Communication Method
The Chamber intends to supply any documents and information to you in electronic form by email to the email address of the 
Primary Contact or such other email address as you may supply. By providing authorisation you are also indicating your consent to 
receiving information electronically as described.

Please mark here if you wish to receive information by post rather than electronically:

The information you are providing will be used for management, administration and analysis purposes in connection with your 
company’s membership of Aberdeen & Grampian Chamber of Commerce. We will send information to the contacts you have 
provided regarding membership, services and benefits, marketing opportunities, renewals and Annual General Meetings. We will not 
share information held for your company with any third party without your consent other than in the member information displayed 
on our website and the new members section of the Business Bulletin magazine and in order to make searches with a credit reference 
agency, which may keep a record of those searches and may share that information with other businesses.

Job Title

Telephone Email

Company Address Billing Address (if different)

Can be updated at anytime via www.agcc.co.uk
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Employees 
(full-time equivalent)

NET VAT GROSS

101-250 £1,200 £240 £1,440

251-500 £1,770 £354 £2,124

501-1,000 £2,125 £425 £2,550

1000+ £2,850 £570 £3,420

Premier Partner £7,745 £1,549 £9,294

Card Number

Card Holder’s Name:

Amount (inc VAT):

DD / MM / YY DD / MM / YY

Expiry Date: Start Date:

PCI DSS

Security Code:

Payment by BACS:
to Clydesdale Bank PLC
Sort Code: 82-60-11
Account: 50000145

Payment by cheque:
payable to Aberdeen & Grampian 
Chamber of Commerce 

Payment by invoice:
(account holders only)

Payment by monthly direct 
debit (over 10 months):
sole traders only - please contact a 
member of the membership team 
for terms

Payment by credit card:
(Visa / Mastercard / Amex / Switch)

AGCC complies with the Payment Card Industry Data 
Security Standards (PCI DSS)

Payment Options
Please select one

£

I apply for and on behalf of the Company for membership of Aberdeen & Grampian Chamber of Commerce as governed by its Articles of 
Association (a copy of which is available on the Chamber’s website www.agcc.co.uk) and subject to election as a member by its Board.

Title:

Phone:

Additional Contact 1
Name:

Mobile: Email:

Authorised signature:

Name: Job Title: Date: DD / MM / YY

Contacts can be created/amended at any time at www.agcc.co.uk

Title:

Phone:

Additional Contact 2
Name:

Subscription
Employees 

(full-time equivalent)
NET VAT GROSS

1-5 £315 £63 £378

6-15 £380 £76 £456

16-30 £490 £98 £588

31-50 £705 £141 £846

51-100 £985 £197 £1,182

Job Title:

Mobile: Email:

Job Title:

PO Number:

I agree to the terms and conditions as set out in the Articles of Association

Aberdeen & Grampian Chamber of Commerce is registered in Scotland as a company limited by guarantee; registration 
number SC 000791. Registered office Aberdeen & Grampian Chamber of Commerce, The Hub, Exploration Drive, Aberdeen 
Energy Park, Bridge of Don, Aberdeen, AB23 8GX. VAT No: 265-3165-59
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THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR TIME

Teresa Bremner
membership network 
manager

Sectors
Business Services and Finance

T 01224 343963
E teresa.bremner@agcc.co.uk

Membership Team
Liam Smyth
membership director

T 01224 343920
E liam.smyth@agcc.co.uk

Mary Holland
membership network 
manager

Sectors
Food & drink, retail, skills and 
tourism

T 01224 343903
E mary.holland@agcc.co.uk

Fiona Fernie
membership network 
manager

Sectors
Culture & creative and 
third sector

T 01224 343937
E fiona.fernie@agcc.co.uk

Roulè Wood
membership network 
manager

Sectors
Property & transport

T 01224 343931
E roule.wood@agcc.co.uk

Seona Shand
membership network 
manager

Sector
Energy and premier 
partners

T 01224 343929
E seona.shand@agcc.co.uk

Lee-Ann Stewart
membership network 
assistant

T 01224 343915
E lee-ann.stewart@agcc.co.uk
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The Hub
Exploration Drive

Aberdeen Energy Park
Bridge of Don

Aberdeen
AB23 8GX

T 01224 343900
E info@agcc.co.uk
www.agcc.co.uk


